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BRRRRRRR. A bit of a drop in

temperature since the other day. All those
below zero temperatures over Christmas time sure seemed to
last forever too. Does anyone else’s brain start planning for
NEXT Christmas on December 26th? I can’t seem to stop doing
that!

☼ Our craft project last month was snowmen made out of socks and

stuffed with rice. We ended up with an adorable assortment. I
always find it interesting how we get such a wide variety of results.
Just goes to show how everybody’s mind works differently.

☼
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Happy Birthday!
January
14th — Nancy Lacy

☼ Here’s directions for anyone who has not come to our new location

yet: Please call me if you have any questions or if you get lost.
Remember, if you are coming from north of Blairs Ferry Road or from
Marion, the median strip will prevent you from turning into the
driveway on C Avenue, so if you continue past the building on Blairs
Ferry, you can enter that driveway, and then drive around to the
front or side of the building to park.
Building 131 is located at the SE corner of C Avenue and Blairs
Ferry Road. There is a small parking lot on the west side of the
building, between the front of the building and C Avenue. We will
use that main front door, and one of us with a badge will have to
open the door to let the others in. Then once inside, the Ash
Conference Room and some restrooms are right there for open
access to all. See map on next page.

☼ This month’s craft project will be making a Heart hanging ornament

and a Heart wreath, all made with scrapbooking papers. Pam picked
out some really wonderful papers for us to use. Bring good paper
scissors if you have some and also a stapler if you have one. Also,
bring a paper cutter if you have one.
http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/

February
11th — Sue Pauba

Lady & Sons Chicken
Here’s a recipe that my daughter makes all the time. I finally tried it last week and it was
so good. It’s from Paula Deen. Leftovers reheat really well too. If you didn’t want to use
wine, I think it would be fine with milk or water substituted. We used Stove Top Stuffing
for the crumbs.

If you want to watch the video, here is the link:
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/paula-deen/lady-and-sons-chicken-in-wine-saucerecipe-1949476

http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/

it!

http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/

“Be at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, and let every new year find you a better man.”
― Benjamin Franklin

My New Year's resolution is to help all my
friends gain ten pounds so I look skinnier.

A New Year's resolution is something that
goes in one year and out the other.

An optimist stays up until midnight to see
the new year in. A pessimist stays up to
make sure the old year leaves.

My new year’s resolution is to get better
at pretending to know the words to Auld
Lang Syne.

“Life has no remote, so wake up and change it.” – Sushil Singh
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